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Geneva Airpark is offering the following new services to its customers:
• A new option for quick parking and hangaring for business jets
• New, battery-operated eGPUs and a dry exterior cleaning process for aircraft which save time, cut costs
and reflect our commitment to the environmental policy developed by Geneva Airpark.

Now you can reserve covered storage at a moment’s notice
Geneva Airpark is strengthening its Daily Flexibility options for business jets parking at Geneva Airport. Along
with our offers for up to 3 hours, 3-8 hours and 8 -24 hours, it is now possible to make a last-minute reservation
for hangaring your aircraft.
Our clients just have to contact us as soon as their aircraft arrives at Geneva to take advantage of our hangar
and made-to-measure services.

Four new Zero Emission eGPUS
Geneva Airpark has shown its commitment to innovation and environmentally-friendly development by
acquiring all electric ITWGSE 7400 Zero Emission eGPUs.
These allow users to avoid the current constraints on the use
of APUs (10 minutes on arrival / 30 minutes on departure)
and reduce costs.
These new-generation, high performance APUs, which are
powered by batteries, are highly maneuverable. They will
eliminate noise nuisance and fuel use and limit electricity
consumption, thanks to an optimal charging time and
battery life.

Dry cleaning of aircraft exteriors
Another new service Geneva Airpark is offering to its clients is the exterior dry cleaning of business jets using the
SKYWASH® product range. This process not only cleans the aircraft gently, but also polishes the surfaces for a
lasting shine.
This non-abrasive formula is a real time-saver, as it eliminates all trace of de-icing products, as well as the drying,
greasing and lubrication operations that are essential after a water clean.
As well as being more efficient and offering long-term protection against corrosion and other irritants (UV,
salt, acid rain etc.), the water-based process is also more environmentally friendly, as it avoids the use of water
during cleaning.

About Geneva Airpark
PART-145 certified Geneva Airpark has been operational at Geneva Airport since 2009 and offers a range of
services for business aviation. Geneva Airpark has 20,000 sq m of facilities (hangar, ramp, offices, car park),
directly accessible from the runway, near Geneva Airport’s C3 business aviation Terminal.

For more information, check out www.geneva-airpark.ch
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